
ar. Lea Payne 	 j5/76 
Newsroom 
Newadaa  
550 Stewart Ave., 
Garden City, L.I. N.Y.11350 

Dear Lee, 

Your Abby Mann info was wrong in one respects his special is for NBC News. I'm 
pretty aura. 

Friday evening I got a call from a guy who used to be a friend at NBC News. Mann 
had been togethar with Fauntroy, from whom tVoly'd taped a !statement. lie wanted to get 
some names straight, like Holloman, an.i didn t this all come from ay book? I updated 
him on the police-fink-FBI angle, with which they had gone. Also an* unclear bit on the 
measures on the judge. ka Herb ifrubaker also told so they were airing a piece on ?LX 
net radio last night and that Anderson war going with a column this mornina. it wan sot 
to supaort getting the Downing resolution out of the rules committee pronto. I know that 
use et al had sold Anderson's people on Chia from calls from them a weak ago having to 
do with sore old CIA stuff he had fed them. 

I keep a pilloo speaker plugged into a radio tuned to an all-news station. I want to 
sleep more and I find that if Abaaourthina other than my work grabs my mind it is easier 
to go back to sleep. So last night I tuned it to the ABC .4altimore outlet, Wadth-ati. When 
I awakened about 5220 it was toward the end of tba item, Fuantroy'a vcioo juat going off 
with an FBI mention. Then the announcer amid Ilauntry got his information from Abby Mann, 
who is produaiag a special for NBC News. Be4noing with rauntry the above is aparoximately 
a direct quote. When I beard NBC it blocked the rest. It said eithar. on Dr. King or the 
assassination, I'm not aura. 

Mother friend you do not know sent as ram's address. I wrote him about a week ago. 
as may have been in hemphis and not know about it. 

Friday night I wondered bow NaC would be plugging an ABC special. This cleared that up. 

Brubaker, a good professional, had a hard tine with NBC. I supoose he is sweating 
out his ratirement. I ]resew he when ha was the net TV news assignment editor. e knew uy 
work, not from me and I don t know bow. I ton first met him, as I flat: recall, with Frame-
Up, Ae wantou them to go foil thethahook. herd. Be int/educed me to the Bureau manager, 
Jordan. °a aasigned the book to earl Stern. ae tried to get their booze counsel to handle 
an FOIA case for me. It wound up with me tolling that lawyer, thanderse, about POIA instead. 

gave him the official poop on how it works. (I also told Stern about it. He is a lawyer 
but had no interest until he filed the first Colniolpro suit with ACLU and then didn't 
know what to do or how he was conned by the FBI.) But all the indications of NBC interest 
were then no great I bough -  books to gives then when naked for still more copies. funny 
trips there. Came to naught. I could not even get fiarness-doctrine time on their local 
outlet to balance #uie. Next time I saw Herb was at the prose conference ;hen I released 
acwile of what I'd gotten from the F81 through the new suit, to cut CBS' FBI prope&mnda 
off at the knees, which I did do. Aionderer and a crew came over to Conyers' office and 
taped us both. Barb's attitude: then was not what it had bean no, knowing what had hapdanad 
to him, going from a good TV slot to radio reporter, I did not push. 	would hold the pos- 
dibility of barm for him if I ask him for a dub of the tape of the whole taing of which 
that eauntroy broadcast is part. 

aaC radio is now a national "news° service. ifethao poor news. If you don't get it ep 
there it is divided with news of local origin. at has NYC headquarters. 2o, would you 
please phone them and without telling th m X= they are crooks who stole your stuff, as 
it ap,:ears they have, a4k them for the full. tape? I think it is important for =am several 
reasons to have this. All indications are that getting this resolution out now is u loner. 

 

 

   



Newqnv 
550 Stewart Ave., 
Garden City, L.I. N.Y.11350 

Dear Les, 

Your Abby Mann info was wrong in one respects his special is for ABC News. I'm 

pretty eure. 

Friday evening I got a call from a guy who used to be a friend at NBC News. Mann 

had been together with Fauntroy, from wnom they'd taped a statement. 1:e wanted to get 

some names straight, like Holloman, and didn t this all come from ey book? I updated 

him on the police-fink-FBI angle, with which they had gone. Also awe unclear bit on the 

pressures en the judge. kg Herb Brubaker also told me they were airing a piece on NBC 

net radio last night and that Anderson we going with a column this morning. It wao set 

to supecrt getting the Downing resolution out of the mules committee pronto. I know that 

Lane et al had sold Anderson's people on this from calls from them a week ago having to 

do with some old CIA stuff he had fed them. 

I keep a pilloe speaker plugged into a radio tuned to an all-news station. I want to 

sleep more and I find that if tkasozaething other than my work grabs my mine it is easier 

to go back to sleep. So last night I tuned it to the NBC Baltimore outlet, WBAleFM. When 

I awakened about 5:20 it was toward the end of the item, Fuantroy's voice just going off 

with an FBI mention. Then the announcer eaid Fauntry get his information from Abby Mann, 

who is producing a special for NBC News. Begineing with Yauntry the above is approximately 

a direct quote. When I heard NBC it blocked the rest. It said either on Dr. King or the 

assassination, I'm not sure. 

Anal :or friend you do not know sent me Nana's address. I wrote him about a week ago. 

ea may have been in Aemphis and not know abouut it. 

Friday night I wondered how NBC would be plugging an ABC special. This cleared that up. 

Brubaker, a good professional, had a hard tine with NBC. I suppose he is sweating 

out his retirement. I knew he when he was the net TV news assignment editor. Ile knew my 

uork, not from me and I don t know how. I gss first met him, as I now recall, with Frame-

lip. Be wantee them to go fa; the book, hard. He introduced sae to the Bureau manager, 

Jordan. "e assigned the book to 	Stern. "e tried to get their house counsel to handle 

an FOIA case for me. It wound up with me telling that lawyer, Renders*, about FOIA instead. 

gave him the official poop on how it works. (I also told Stern about it. He is a lawyer 

but had no interest until he filed the first Colneelpeo suit with ACLU and then didn't 

know what to do or how he was corned by the FBI.) But all the indications of NBC interest 

were then so great I bough'. books to give them when asked for still more copies. Plany 

tripe there. Came to naught. I could not even get fiarnese-dootrine time on their local 

outlet to balance HUG. Next time I saw Herb was at the press conference when I released 

sore of what I'd gotten from the FBI through the new suit, to cut CBS' FBI propagende  

off at the knees, which I did do. elonderer and a crew came over to Conyers' office and 

taped us both. Burble attitude then was not what it had been so, knowing what had happened 

to him, going from a good TV slot to radio reporter, I did net push. 
at  would hold the pea,- 

dibility of 1L_rm for him if I ask him for a dub of the tape of the whole thing of which 

that eauntroy broadcast is oart. 

eldC radio is now a national "news" service. nether poor news. If you don't get it up 

there it is divided with news of local origin. it has NYC headquarters. So, would you 

please phone them and without telling them axe they are crooks who stole your stuff, as 

it apqeara they have, ask them for the full tape? I think it is important for MIX several 

reasons to have this. Al! indications are that getting this resolution out now is a loser. 


